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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Ed's Easy Diner Lakeside from West Thurrock. Currently,
there are 16 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Ed's Easy Diner Lakeside:

that was my first time I visited eds easy diner in lakeside and it was a really good experience. the choice was
made as it was the least busy in food dish. the selection of foods is diverse and offers all American meat options
and pages and came quite quickly after ordering. the refillable beverage machine is creepy. take a pepsi, tango,
7up and the machine offers them bonus vanilla, lime and 2 other random aromes. o... read more. The diner is

accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather,
you can also sit outside and be served. What Sophie Burton doesn't like about Ed's Easy Diner Lakeside:

Group of 6 and couldn’t sit together as they didn’t want to open the other side no icecream for milkshakes or sour
cream Service: Dine in Meal type: Brunch Price per person: £10–20 read more. Experience the sensation of

eating and being in Hollywood; that's always possible in this pretty furnished diner, Of course, you also have to
try the fine burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges served. Moreover, there are scrumptious
American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, You can also discover nice South American menus on the

menu.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
HOT WINGS

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

So� drink�
PEPSI

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Bebida�
7UP

Slushe�
LIME

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

MEAT

EGGS

MILK
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